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ROCKING HORSE TO COW PONY
By JESSIE DE PRADO FARRINGTON
(Concluded)

"I H' aint Got the Time"
After I had been at Glen-Eben some time, a small sawmill
was introduced lower down the creek. The day of the unloading of the machinery was quite an event for all who knew
about it and horsemen gathered from far and near, some to
offer volunteer help, some to just loaf according to their various makeups. P. J.'s brother happened to be homeward bound
from Weed with his wagon that day. He had hay to cut and
stack and wanted help; at the sawmill gathering, he saw a
"squatter" named Land, who always claimed he was hunting
work, as he had no crop or stock, but' had one of the usual
big "little" families. The brother saw him there and went
over to ask him if he'd come on up the creek with him and go
to work at once, and Land said, "Well, Mr. Andrews, I'd like
to help you the best in the world, but I just h'aint got the
time." Land ha9 got hold of a small board from some crate
case; he took it and stopd it slanting up against a tree to form
a back rest and here he sat his long body down, so he could
command an A.l. view of the general unloading. Mr. Andrews
had to hunt help elsewhere for his haying. We used to wonder
how Land did get by, for they seemed to be as poor as church
mice, and neighbors used to let Mrs. Land have extra flour
sacks they themselves could ill spare, so she could make some
underwear for the kiddies. We all bought flour in fifty pound
sacks in those parts and these went mostly into underwear
save what were used for tea towels. We found out later that
hunting was the only thing Land would do, so he shot deer,
etc., both in and out of season and sold the venison sub-rosa
around the farther off big logging camps; this kept him well
supplied with cartridges and tobacco, and if any balance was
left, he put it into flour, bacon, coffee, sugar, etc., for the
home, such as it was.
I don't know if fried chicken is typically American, but
neither Marie nor I had been accustomed to it in the Old
38'
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Country, and though I lived nine years on a farm where poultry was plentiful, I never knew of a so-called fryer (i.e., a bird
not over 11;2 lbs.) being killed for table use; there we used
the prime birds as roasters, and their "elders" for boiling or
stewing. However, in our beloved mountains, we took to fried
chicken as ducks to water if someone else killed them for us.
I could dress them, but shied at the actual killing, straining
at a knat and swallowing a camel, if you like, but so it was.
As our poultry flock grew, we were well able to add fri~d
chicken to our menu, if we would first kill our bird, but as
it was for a time, we would wait till we saw some likely cowboy riding down the, creek and hail him to please kill a chicken
for us, so far so good, but presently Marie hatched the idea
if I were not willing to kill a bird, I should also refrain from
eating him. We mulled this over awhile, and finally I admitted
she was right, and that I'd kill my own birds. So one day we
caught a young rooster. We tied his legs together and also a
cloth around his head so he could not see; I.got my hatchet
and laid my bird with his head on the chopping block, I guess
I must have shut my eyes at the critical moment, but I made
my stroke simultaneously letting go of both bird and hand ax.
I heard Marie exclaim and opened my eyes to see the ax firmly
planted in the clean block and the bird flopping around with
his legs and head still tied up, but otherwise safe and sound.
We caught him, freed him from his rags and let him go. I felt
we'd have to think up another scheme, which we did. I was a
fair shot with my 22 Marlin, from target practice, so, I took
to shooting the birds under sentence, and as the poor beggars
~ were, of course, quite tame, I could generally hit them in the
head, (a bullseye), and somehow it seemed easier to chop
off their heads after that. I knew about hanging them up and
slitting something in their mouths or throat, said to be the
most humane way to kill them, but I never felt I could even
try that.
There was a dirt road down the Agua Chiquita on which
each settler was supposed to do so much work each year.
When my turn came, I borrowed the road scraper, a huge
dust-pan or scoop shovel-like affair, with two handles at one
end for the operator and double-tree and single-trees at the
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other end to hitch a team to. It may not be such awfully hard
work once one has learned the knack of handling the contraption, plus the team, but to the novice, it was rather an appalling, not to say a decided rough and tumble operation, and
many a header I took when trying to tilt it to deposit dirt just
where I wanted it. As most of the roads were more or less on
mountain sides, one would plow out a few furrows from the
upper side, and then clean that up with the scraper, dumpin:g
it on the lower side, and as years went by the narrow roads
would gradually widen out a bit and always be adding to the
solid base. Fortunately for me, I had a "plumb gentle" team
and when I felt myself going over on top of the upturned
scraper I'd yell "whoa" and they'd stand stock still while I.
picked myself up.
Now that my beloved mountains are part of a Forest Reserve, I believe they have honest to goodness engineers to
boss trained road gangs, but we homesteaders sure did our
bit in the long ago. Even our log bridges over the creeks were
not to be sneered at. No Sir !
Next to learning to work the road scraper, I think the
most strenuous job I had was trying to acquire the knack of
handling a hillside plow. As I have doubtless said, my fields
sloped up from the creek to the timber on the mountain sides
and the farther from the creek, the steeper the slope. I wanted
my furrows to lie all the one way when I got higher up, so
after a time, I sent to one of the never failing "catalogue"
houses for the one way plow. It was a clumsy and heavy
affair; for a time, I thought it was going to have me licked.
If I remember right, one had to swing a foot lever just at the
psychological moment, as one was swinging the team around,
but if one was too busy with the team, one was apt to miss the
crucial moment and by the time one got the team straightened
around, it was too late to get any help from the swing given
by the turn of the horses and one had to turn and twist and
heave to adjust the heavy thing, by one's own efforts.
Sometimes at this period of my life, I ate nine eggs a day,
three for breakfast, three for noon dinner, and three for sup-·
per, and I needed them. When I got bilious, I'd lay off for a
.few days and then go cheerfully on again .. Once on my way
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home from Weed, I stopped to leave some mail at Buckner's.
The son, Will, had just got home from a long trip and was
being fed. His mother asked me to stay and "have a bite"
with him; she apologized for not havfng anything but eggs.
I told her I liked eggs and had never yet had all I wanted, .
so she fried me nine. Now I could handle nine a day at three
sittings, but nine at one meal was beyond even me. I had no
egg cups when I first set up housekeeping, so used to use a
big match box with a hole cut in it for my boiled eggs. Later,
a friend sent me some egg cups from home, for good American as I hope I am, I have never learned to like cornbread, nor
my eggs served in a glass.
For a time, I had a gentle little mare called Daisy, and to
save Boy, I used her in the team to plow (but not on hillsides,
oh, no!). I always had a terrific time with her at the end of
each furrow. She could not bear the slap of the trace chains
at the turns, and she'd put on a kicking demonstration every
time, both hind legs high in the air and sometimes land one
leg over the other horse's trace as well as her own and get
him all fussed up, too, not to mention me as well.
Although there were lots of so-called "panthers" in the
mountains, I never saw one alive, but I heard their weird
wailing call now and then, when up side canyons, and then
I'd get off Boy and sit quietly on a nearby log or rock till I
could tell by the sound which way the beast was traveling;
if towards my trail, I'd wait till it had crossed it and was well
on its way up the next mountain. Most of the trails as far as
possible wound around in the bottom of the canyons and the
panthers seemed to keep more to the upper reaches of the
mountains. I was told they were more frightened of us (if
possible) than we were of them (we "tenderfeet") and were
never known to attack one unless cornered, though if a hunter
were out and killed and dressed a deer to make it pack lighter,
they might trail him on account of the smell of the fresh-killed
meat. Their long suites were colts, calves and goats, I think.
We had panthers, cinnamon bears, lobo wolves and wild-cats,
but I never saw any of such alive, but now and then I bought
a hide to send to a friend. I bought a bear skin to send to
Eben and Betsy and thought I was making them a royal pres-
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ent only to find, much later, that the expense was mostly at
their end.
During one of my most severe winters at Glen-Eben (they
varied quite a bit), we had such a heavy fall of snow that my
barn roof collapsed like a pancake, one side sandwiching in
under the other. The 'combined weight of snow and roof
packed my hay so tight that it was next to impossible for me
to get feed out for the horses and cattle. I just had to pull
and tug by handfulls at the door way; there was I).O getting
it out with a fork, and at that time, I did not have a hay knife
even if I could have used it. Mrs. Odom had given me an old
pair of overalls of her husband's and garbed in those and my
big felt and gum boots, I was tugging away almost in tears
with exhaustion, and the apparent hopelessness of my task
when a voice behind me said, "Oh, Miss Mac, you go to the
house, and I'll tend to that for you," and there was High-LowJack. He'd come down the creek to see if we were all right.
The poor thing was terribly embarrassed to find me in pants
with no camouflaging skirt (as with my regulation riding
togs). His apparent embarrasment overwhelmed me, too, as
he pointedly turned his back to let me make my get~away to
the cabin, bless him. I was glad to go, for I sure enough had
over-exerted myself till I had the "weak trembles" as the cowboys say. He managed to rustle out a scant ration for the
stock and promised to come back next a. m. with enough help
to get the snow off and the roof raised again, so I could get
at the feed from the top, and he did.
We had one terribly dry year while I was up there. The
creek and springs dried up and the range cattle died like flies
around drying up mud-holes; the stench was terrible as one
rode up and down the canyon. That year, Mr. John Prather
made a trade with me that he would board me and two of my
saddle horses and have some of his cow hands come up from
the ranch and take my cows and extra horses and throw them
in with his stock on some far away range he had; in return,
I was to teach his wee boy during the summer, so when everything was fixed up, I took "Chappie" as pack horse and loaded
him with suitcase and bed roll and mounted Boy with my camera and rifle and set out for Prather's ranch on the flats. Tom
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was an only child, a dear wee outlaw (so far as school regime
was concerned) of eight or nine years or maybe less.
After the novelty wore off, I found it hard to keep him on
the job, and one day, I guess his mother heard our arguments
for she came into the sitting room and told him how naughty
he was, and as punishment she required him to stand without
support, on one foot, and every time he put the other foot
down, she paddled the calf of his leg with a split shingle. His
howls of general tribulation got too much for me, so I went
to my own room to find out how long I could stand unaided on
one foot. I could tell by the sound of the shingle and yells when
Tommy put the forbidden foot on· the floor, and I found he
could outstand me. Maybe he had had more practice than I,
for I learned this was his mother's favorite mode of punishment. Finally, I was reduced to tears, if not to yells, and asked
his mother to excuse him this time. Tears, my tears at least,
vanquished her as they once did Hurricane Joe.
Boy won the hearts of all the ranch hands. In the big horse
pasture, he cut himself out a bunch of cronies and when any
of his bunch were wanted, he gave the "wanter" a good extra
ride for his money, but it all added to Boy's prestige and
pleased me. Persona.lly, I had long ago learned how to catch
him individually through teaching him to love lump sugar,
even though I had to order it specially from El Paso by one
of the Weed freighters, every now and then.
Tommy and I joined all the nearby roundups, and I
learned to "herd a bronc." On the Flats, there were many awe
inspiring openings, not wide, only two or three feet maybe,
but said to have no bottom, and of lesser or greater length,
so when a bronc was being "busted," a second rider went
along to steer the dashing animal away from these treacherous earthcracks. if he took to running. I became quite a cowhand as far as roundup, or cutting out cattle went, but I
never became a roper or "bronco buster."

We Get Better Acquainted with Hurrican Joe
and Windy Bill
In 1904, "My Dear" and the "Pater" (my old friends from
the Shropshire farm) came out from England to see us. Marie
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and I planned to meet them at El Paso. Being "Scotch," I
arranged for Hurricane Joe, one of the regular freighters to
take Marie and me down in his empty wagon and bring me
back a load of freight at the regular one way rate, and then
we four, "My Dear," the "Pater," Marie and I would come to
Alamogordo and Cloudcroft by rail, and hire a "rig" there to
drive us home on an easy one day trip. Mr. Young was hired
to build on a "lean-to," an extra room for "My Dear" and the
"Pater." We took our own chuck (food) and bedding, and
Joe gave up the wagon to us to sleep in.
At first, we had a fine bed, for Joe had quite a bit of hay
in the wagon for his team, four head, but as the hay was fed
up, our bed got harder and harder. He'd tie down the canvas
wagon cover, fore and aft, and we had,.quite a comfy, private
snuggery to ourselves every night. The old timers prefer laying on the ground as it is warmer with no underneath cold air.
Joe took a short cut down to the flats, down an awful
apology for a road, barely passable for even an empty wagon,
into what he called the Scotable Hole, a trail seldom used and
dangerous at that time for a wagon; but it was a cut-off that
saved about two days on the trip. Joe was driving three horses
and a mule, one horse, "H. 1.," by name had not been worked
for a long time, and Joe said he might "cut up some," so we
decided to walk or scramble down the Scotable Hole till H. I.
had toned down. All the team was fresh, and what with H. I.
cutting up and the others feeling good, and evincing it, we
were thankful when Joe arrived at the bottom right side up.
After a time, we fell in with a neighbor of Joe's, also bound
for El Paso, and known, at least behind his back, as "Windy
Bill." This was a good thing for us, as he invited one of us
to ride with him; this. gave us each a front seat in the wagon
for the rest of the trip; otherwise, we had to take turnabout
on the "box" seat, the other, meantime, lying down in the
wagon, and as it was the old covered wagon style, one had
no view of surroundings as we drove along. Under the new
· arrangement, we took turnabout on each wagon.
Some miles down the Scotable Canyon, we ran into the
Sacramento Canyon and traversed that for a while, then
crossed where the mountains were low, into another set of
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canyon, Grapevine, Arkansas, Beef Camp Canyon, and so
on, the scenery altered all the time till at last we had left the
last fir and pine far behind and then the juniper and cedar,
and finally, we emerged from El Paso canyon, and the bare
rocky foothills and were out on the plains or "fiats" and
among the cacti and mesquite bushes. I forgot to mention that
just before we left the last straggling signs of the timberline,
the freighter got down and loaded up a supply of dry wood
for the camp fires on the rest of the trip, there and back across
the fiats and desert. Each freighter had his own pet hiding
places on the way to El Paso, where he would "cache" some
wood for his return trip campfires, though sometimes he'd
find it gone, poor duffer.
At the last unlimited supply of water before we struck the
· Flats, we "unhitched" for ''noon," and the freighters watered
their teams and filled the water barrels, fastened to the sides
of the wagons, for the stock, and wee water kegs and canteens
for our use. Joe's wagon led all the trip; soon after we got
out on the Flats, Joe sighted a herd of antelope. He pulled up
and pointed with his whip and "Windy Bill" got his rifle and
had a shot, but missed, the little white spots (their tails)
were out of sight in a dip in the plains, like a flash. We went
on our way to Prather's, our first camping ground on the
Flats.
Marie and I had heard so much, off and on, about this
ranch that our imaginations had pictured it as something
very different from anything we had yet seen. We knew it
was a cattle ranch, and we thought it would be something
much more elaborate than anything we had already seen.
We knew there was a windmill and we imagined there was
lots of water and so on·. What we saw fell-far short of what
we expected. We saw a wee lumber shack and a windmill
fenced off from the surrounding prairie by a barbed wire
fence. We drew up at the far side of the enclosure from the
house. The freighters unhitched and took their tired teams
round to the gateway and water-troughs, Marie and I following, even yet anticipating a nice cool drink. When we got
well inside, we beheld dry, dry, earth cracked, "mud tanks,"
a string of wooden troughs with a little muddy water feebly
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dripping out of a small pipe into said troughs. For miles
around the "Ranch house," the grass was eaten bare, to my
uninitiated eyes 'it seemed eaten out, root and all, and yet, I
was told that after the first few weeks of the rainy season, it
is up lovely and green and high, and all the great mud tanks
are like young lakes ;:tnd brimming full.
However, when Marie turned to me and said, "Mac, this
is Prather's!," it was too much for me, and we laughed like
idiots, Joe and Windy wanted to know what at, but we felt
we could not ·explain; we were too tired, anyhow, after the
fuss and worry of getting off and our long day over the rough
and tumble country, we had so laborously bumped over, for
as I said, we had just about come across country, regardless
of roads, to accomplish in one day what would take two by the
so-called road, for even that was far removed from present
ideas of a "road." However, when the campfire was going and
we had our supper and coffee, cooked in an old lard bucket,
we revived.
As well as bacon, we had some venison in our chuck box
and Windy had some wild turkey, and we all pooled our eats,
so fared well ; of course, we had some spuds, also, we used
to slice them thin, parboil them almost dry in a big fry pan,
then add some bacon grease and season, speedy and good.
After supper was out of the way, the men "yarned" for
awhile for our benefit. Joe was an old German with a fertile
· imagination, I can't recount his tales, but here are some
glancing high-lights-he deserted from the German Army
(ranks) after fatally wounding an officer in a duel. He rode
and won the English Derby, years ago, for the then Prince
of Wales. He made a record of killing 500 wolves in one day
in northern Russia. He had been pretty well over Europe.
He was brought up as a butcher. He was a personal friend
of "Unser Fritz"; his mother went to school with the Empress of Germany. He had been a scout for Uncle Sam, and
was known as "Buckskin," "Dead Shot," etc. With all his
extravaganzas, Marie and I were very fond of him; he was a
good friend to us and we called him Uncle Joe. He was a fine
old man, some years later a skurik shot him in the back, probably over a water right or land feud, but we never knew for
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sure who did it, but the fact that Joe was found lying face
down outside his cabin, shot in the back, proved the murderer
had been a coward.
Windy Bill's tales were much more interesting to me. They
were mostly about his cowboy days. Joe tied his teams to the
wire fence that night, against my wish, but he said they would
keep us awake if tied to the wagon. Next day, we were about
by sun-up with breakfast under way. Presently, Frank, Joes
mule, got one foot over a strand of the barbed wire fence.
After some scuffling and shouting (one of Joe's weak points
-he was well-named "Hurricane Joe"), Joe got him free. I
turned from that scene to catch Windy in the act of throwing
crockery at his mule Jack. I knew he did not get noisy like
Joe when in a temper, but the crockery treatment at first
sight appeared appalling, and I wondered what would happen
next. I suppose Windy saw my horrified look of amazement,
so he hastened to explain. The one piece of crockery that went
with him on his trips, and had done so for years, was a shallow basin that he always took to give his dog "Cooney" water
in. This morning, it was under his wagon where "Cooney"
could go to it, and where it was presumedly out of Jack's
reach. Jack was a special pet and very cheeky; Windy was
a bit away from the wagon and he saw Jack trying again and
again to reach the basin with his muzzle, but Windy decided
it was well beyond Jack's reach when suddenly Master Jack
contrived to stretch one forefoot under the wagon, pull the
dish towards him, and before Windy could reach the rascal
stamped on it, and broke it to smitherines. I turned just in
time to see Windy throw one of the broken pieces at the backing-away Jack, and when Windy called my attention to i~,
I recognized it was a flat piece that he threw, flat ways at
Jack, and not likely to cut him.
Finally, we started on our way again, across the plains,
but not the real plains, either; for about two days we traveled
over a sort of vast plateau that appeared to be so far as the
eye could see just rolling plains, but on the third day of the
trip, we suddenly descended down a steep, narrow rocky canyon or gorge called Sierra Alto, I think. However, "to return
to my muttins," as a wee French boy once said to me in his
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best English. After we left Prather's (this was "old man"
Prather's ranch, he and his wife had a fine home in Alamogordo; the other Prather's ranch I mentioned was their son
John's; he and his wife had an up-to-date house on it and it
was called "Dagger Ranch.") nothing happened for a time,
we just crawled on and on through space. We "nooned" and
then crawled on again, up and down, up and down, for the
land, although it looked flat to the eye in the distance, was
really rolling like an ocean-swell.
After a time, I noticed Frank, afore-mentioned mule,
give a kick as it were, shake his leg as a cat will when it has
. inadvertantly put a hind leg in water. I thought no more
about it for a little time, and then I noticed that he was going
lame. I called Joe's attention to it, and he pulled up, got down
and examined the leg, but all he could see was a scratch left
from the barbed wire fence episode, though he did conclude
that the fetlock might be puffed a little. He got up on the
wagon, and we started on again, but Frank got more and
more lame, and his leg soon appeared visibly swollen. I told
Joe about the kicking episode, but he took no notice, and
made Frank limp along till almost the usual camping time,
and when at last, I persuaded him to camp, Frank's leg was
swollen up to the hip. He unhitched and went to examine the
leg, but poor Frank was in such a state of pain and fear, he
kept twisting around. and then Marie and I really saw how
the old man earned his prefix of "Hurricane." Suddenly, he
burst into a blazing fury, his eyes became terrible to behold.
I do not remember all I heard or saw, but he thrashed Frank
ever so, even on the swollen leg, and he put a rope round his
foreleg so he could hold him. Marie and I retired, sick with
the scene, to Windy's wagon in the hope of getting him to
interfere, but he said he knew Joe, and best and quickest way
was to ignore the whole affair. Help, however, came from an
unexpected quarter. H. I., one of the leaders in Joe's team
was- taken ill with sudden and violent colic, a not unusual
horse complaint around there in those days. The attacks are
sudden and violent and the horse is soon well again or soon
dead, so Joe had to hurry to H. I., and thus poor Frank escaped further abuse. Joe "bled" H. I., and then I walked him,
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H. I. I mean, up and down till the attack wore off and supper
was ready. Windy cheered us ·up with selections on his
"mouth organ," a favorite instrument among the cowboys,
and it is wonderful what they are capable of in competent
hands.
At sunup, we were off again. Joe did not make Frank pull,
but he had to help hold up the wagon tongue and hobble along
as best he could, almost on three legs, poor beggar. By this
time, it had been decided that Frank had been bitten by a
rattlesnake. That day, we "nooned" (stopped to feed and rest
the teams and ourselves) at Hueco tanks just at the mouth of
Sierra Alta canyon on the edge of the real plains, or desert,
so far as I know. The Huecos are a "clump" of immense granite rocks on the edge of the plains with many very large
natural rock basins, and here and there nature had been
helped with cement walls to dam the water in these basins.·
There was little or no vegetation on the granite upheavals,
so during the rainy season practically clear water pours off
the "bumps" (as Marie and I called them, though in the
middle of the true Prairie States they'd pass for hills, if not
for mountains) into the basins and darned up canyons, and
form deep, almost lake-like "tanks" of water; reservoirs that
carry enough water for the ranch stock the year round;
otherwise, there would have been no water, but as it was,
it made a wonderful ranch location. We were told that it belonged to a Spaniard, and it was much more the kind of place
we had thought of as an honest to goodness ranch, than was
"Old Man Prather's." Here, the water barrel and keys were
filled up again. There are lots of caves adorned with Indian
hieroglyphics; we found some, but had no time for any real
exploration on this trip.
That morning, we sighted· another bunch of antelopes.
I was on Windy's wagon, and he got off and left me to drive·
on after the other wagon while he cut across some intervening country to try to get a shot, but they spotted him, and
before he could get within range, the herd was off and soon
.
lost to our view.
Soon after we left the Hueco tanks, we got into a vast pasture that lasted till we got to the outskirts of El Paso. That
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afternoon, I was again riding with Joe. Presently, some fly
beast made a persistant attack on "Fritz' " head. Fritz was
named after "Unser Fritz." He was a beautiful, though
rather small, roan stallion, and Joe's special pet. He was the
"off" leader in the team of four. Fritz had the spiciest little·
pointed thoroughbred like ears, and as he shook his head to
get rid of the pesky fly, he shook the bridle off one ear. So
Joe got down and put it back, but the fly continued his attack,
and the worried Fritz again got the bridle off one ear, and
again Joe stopped and fixed it back on, all peaceful and
happy-like, but when Fritz shook the bridle off a third time,
the Hurricane struck in all its sudden fury, out flew Joe's
long whip lash, cracking and c'utting all around and over
Fritz, and exciting the whole team till finally they were off
in- a full gallop, and I was "scared a-plenty," as we rocked
and swayed and bumped over anything and everything, sometimes on the trail, sometimes away on a detour; all that held
Fritz' bridle on at all was the strength of his pull against
the bit, as he tried to rush away from the persuing whip,
poor duffer. What with my "funk" lest we should upset,
which felt highly probable, (he way we bumped and lurched,
and my sympathy for poor punished Fritz, and Frank with
his game leg, I was finally reduced to tears. As I pleaded with
the fury-crazed Joe to desist, something in my voice must
have got across to him, at last, for he looked down at me, and
when he saw my tears, the "hurricane" ceased as suddenly
as it arose. He got the team steadied down to a stop, got off,
and readjusted the trembling and foaming Fritz' bridle, and
to make sure it would stay "put" this time, he cut a piece off
his leather boot lace-he wore high boots that laced up to
the knee-and tied the bridle to the underneath halter. I
decided then, that if Joe ever had the chance to upset me
again, I would promptly resort to tears and as promptly, I
hoped, reduce him to his sane and orderly self. Marie was
thankful to find us right side up and all 0. K. when her wagon
finally caught up with us.
We reached El Paso without any further adventures;
Marie and I were "unloaded" at the Franklin Rooming House
and Joe and Bill went to their favorite feed yards. Bill, we
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said goodbye to, with thanks for his "wagon ride." Joe, we
had to see next day to arr~nge about the freight he was to
haul back for us, after resting his team for a day or two and
giving us time to make our many purchases, etc.

El Paso, "My Dear,'' and the "Pater"
We had a lot to do our 'first two days in El Paso, getting
all the purchases together for Joe to freight back to GlenEben. Enough groceries for about six months and some extra
household goods. As our cash was limited, we were bargain
hunters and that took us twice as long, especially as we did
not know the town. But Windy brought his wife to "get acquainted,'' and she helped us out a lot. To Marie and me, Old
Country Greenhorns, to be directed hither and yon by the
"block,'' was quite bewildering until we "caught on" to the
Western American wags and jargon. I think we ransacked
every second-hand store in El Paso till we were worn out,
but as Joe had tied us down to a time to have the load ready,
we had to forget it, weary or no, and keep on; then, after all
our hurry and scurry, the old villain stayed about a week.
He rustled up another mule to take Frank's place and led
Frank home behind the wagon; Frank finally got all right.
Our evenings, we spent with my old English friend, Mr.
Quincy. We dined with him every evening, and then he would
take us here and there over El Paso, or over into Juarez, Old
Mexico. Sunday, we spent all day with him over in Old Mexico; he wanted to take us to the bull fight, but neither Marie
nor I would agree to that. We went to service in the old
Church, but, of course, it was all in Spanish, or maybe some
Latin; anyhow, all double-Dutch to us. We enjoyed the curio
stores, but Mr. Quincy would. insist on buying us so many
things, it rather spoilt it. He even bought a colored coffee
wood cane and had it packed and sent off to my brother Eben
in Scotland.
I had sent a letter to catch Mr. and Mrs. Broughall, "My
Dear" and the "Pater," in New York, asking them to wire
me c/o Judge Hunter, but they never got the letter and did
not know we would be in El Paso to meet them. I had advised
them what hotel to go to, so when no wire came, we kept tab
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on the hotel register, and at last, we had our reunion, and
what a c~lebration it was! Marie is "My Dear's" god-daughter, so we were all very close to one another. Mr. Quincy insisted on taking us all out to lunch and dinner and began
loading us with more and more presents. He gave me a new
Kodak and developing machine, saddles and bridles for "My
Dear" and the "Pater" and other interesting horse tackle.
He tried to get us to stay a week longer, but time and cash
dwindling urged us on. The Pater had written me ahead to
pick up a second-hand piano for "My Dear." We got a fine
grand very cheap and had it shipped ahead to Cloudcroft
from where it was freighted with some misadventures, by
wagon, over indescribable apologies for roads to Glen-Eben.

On to Glen-Eben Again
From El Paso, we four took the train to Alamogordo,
spent the night there, and next a. m. on by train up the wonderful mountain climb of zig-zags, curves and switchbacks
that takes one through all kinds of scenery from desert and
barren rocky canyons, from cottonwoods, yucca and mesquite, from scraggy cedars and plants of the gradually getting higher and higher country, from orchard land mesas, on
up and up to the summit of my beloved Sacramentos, all green
and pine clad, to Cloudcroft, 9,000 feet elevation. Alamogordo
is about 4,300 feet. The train gains an altitude of about one
mile in the twenty-five miles it travels to get from Alamogordo to Cloudcroft. We stayed at Cloudcroft that night. We
spent the afternoon showing the Pater and My Dear around.
Apart from its beauty and climate and panoramic views,
Cloudcroft was of great interest to my Old Country people
with its conglomeration of all sorts and conditions of tourist
accomodations from tumble-down board shacks and flimsy
apologies for tents, on up to smart bungalows and intrigueing
substantial log cabins.
We left there early the next morning in a hired "rig," a
four-wheeled arrange~ent drawn by two useful looking
horses, with two seats both facing towards the horses. They
were a good team, and we got home in record time. The piano
and heavy baggage came on later in a hired wagon.

•
INTERIOR OF MAIN ROOM, GLEN-EBEN

OTHER END OF MAIN ROOM, GLEN-EBEN
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One of- our first jobs was to teach My Dear to ride, she
had insisted on a side-saddle, and we were lucky to get a very
gentle wee pacer for her, named Daisy. I'd got a good-looking
weight carrier for the Pater (he was over six feet), a brown
horse we named Chappie. I gave forty dollars for him, a good
price in that country in those days, but I bought him from a
stranger from down the Pecos Valley way, and though we
liked Chappie, and he was quite useful most of the time, I
guess my Pecos man stung me. The first long ride the four of
us took was to see Hurricane Joe, up near the summit of the
Agua Chiquita. On the way up, we noticed Chappie began to
puff and blow rather, and while at Joe's, he got worse, and
refused to eat. On long rides, each horse used to have a
"moral" (nose bag) with his ration of oats tied to his saddle
and to refuse one's oats meant something serious, indeed.
There were quite a bunch of men around, and a good deal of
criticism was passed on Chappie, and some said he had the
"heaves" and others that he had lung fever. He came near
to dying, but we did pull him through; sometime later he became very lame, something went wrong in a stifle joint, and
he was laid by for months, but again got 0. K., but one thing
he never got over. Once in awhile, when being ridden, he'd
take a spell of turning rot;md and round, as in a waltz, whoever was on him would get off, and in a wee while, he'd be all
right again. One wiseacre told us he had been "locoed," and
he surely seemed so, but we all loved him, and when I left the
mountains, I gave him to Mr. White, for I knew he would be
good to him.

Guests at a Round-up and a Dance
Marie and I got an invitation to have dinner with a
round-up outfit, and were we "tickled" ! The camp was ten
or eleven miles away in an uninhabited, and to us, an unknown part of the mountains, but Mr. Stevens, the boss, told
us where they expected to be on a certain day and gave us
directions how to get there, so off we went. So long as we kept
to traveled canyons, things went fine, but when we had to
leave all trails and tracks that was another matter; however,
we did not do so badly, for when we had really arrived at our
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wit's end, fate kindly came to the rescue and over th~ brow
of a nearby rise appeared Lee Green, a cowboy we knew. He
was looking for another outfit, but did not know just where
their camp was. From what we were able to tell him, he knew
where we wanted to go, and took us there. He was driving two
pack mules, carrying his bedding and chuck. We were late
in making Stevens' outfit, but as we knew we might not be
able to find them, we had brought a lunch along, and glad
we were! It was long after noon ere we found our friend and
his boys, as we emerged from one canyon, they came down
another and we met the crowd face to face. They had given
us up and were setting out on an afternoon round-up of surrounding mountains and canyons; if we had been five minutes later, they would have ,been scattered. I had my camera;
Marie and I had expected the outfit would go on with its regular work and that I might get a few chance snapshots as one
or another happened to run a bunch into camp; instead of
that, they all turned back and gave up the afternoon to our
entertainment. There was a bunch of cattle near camp, and
they flew like the wind and rounded them up, roping some;
then they branded calves. Some of the boys rushed their
horses up the mountain-side, tied their ropes to logs, twisted
other end around their saddlehorns and tore back, with wood
jumping and bumping behind. The wood was for fires to heat
the branding irons. Every outfit brands all they find, every
calf to his mother's brand. All the Bosses kept books, and
when the round-ups are over for a season, they meet and
report how many calves they have branded and in what
brand, and if bull calf or heifer, so each owner gets an idea
of how many calves he has on the range. In my day, it was
all free range in those parts. Those "Boys" "made" so many
pictures for me, that my stock of films was soon exhausted.
If I'd had any idea that they meant to play around for our
special benefit, I would have taken more films. They ended up
by giving us a broncho busting exhibition, but, alas! by that
time, I had no more films left, but I got some good pictures
of the "remuda." Every cowboy has his own string of horses
and a "horse wrangler" is told off to take care of the bunch,
herd them along, and keep them rounded up-and that is
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what is called the "Remuda." It was almost too late for us
to make it home that night, so in a weak moment, Marie and
I let Mrs. Schreffler (Windy Bill's wife) persuade us to spend
the night at their cabin, even though we knew it meant letting
ourselves in for another all night dance. As I said before,
these dances were from "sunset to sunup."
Late though it was, we ought to have known better, but
our wish to please the Schrefflers had a lot to do with it. They
were expecting a big crowd of "boys" on account of the several round-up outfits working through the mountains. After
caring for our horses and having supper, the crowd soon
began to gather. The one big room was cleared for the dance,
and sat around on benches. The fiddler fiddled, and the caller
called, starting with, "Now gents, get your pardners." When
the floor is full, the music begins and he calls the figures in
his own language, and much of the gusto of the dance depends
on the "calling"-an art of its own. I only wish I could remember the many doggerals we heard, such as:
"Across the plains and the rattlesnake range,
Two in a sack and come wracking back."

The above and much more like it is, of course, full of meaning
to the initiated, though to Marie and me, it was more or less
as Double Dutch. After a time, Marie and I slipped off to go
to bed, for we had had a very long day in the saddle and were
quite tired, and Mrs. Schreffler had promised to fix a place
for us. This was in a tent, close by; there was a real bed in it,
and on this, arranged like the spokes of a wagon wheel, feet
toward the center or hub, were five or six kiddies, ranging in
age from a few months to a few years. On the ground nearby
was a roll of bedding for Marie and me. As to the children,
one or another was always uncovered (believe me, nights are
cold at·sooo feet) ! And others were always coughing or crying, so there was no rest for us two. I went at various times to
the cabin and fetched different mothers, but they were among
the keenest of the dancers and never stayed long, and history
rapidly repeated itself, what with colds and coughs, and colic,
etc. We could not do much except keep the mites covered,
and pray for sun-up. It was quite usual to see a woman riding
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sideways on a man's saddle with a baby in her arms, and two
other children astride behind, one holding to the mother's
waist and the next, to the kiddie's. No wonder they all became
good riders! We had breakfast with the Schreffiers and then
"moosied" down the creek home.
As a return to the outfit that "made" all the pictures for
us, we gave a dance when all the round-ups were over. The
"boys" set the date and did the inviting, or broadcasting.
I had a,board floor in the new barn, an unheard of luxury for
thqse days, and Marie and I fixed up that. We provided a good
supper and running refreshments; also, two unusual things,
but we stipulated there was to be no whisky (in those days,
some of the boys were great on hip "bottles," if not flasks),
and greatest surprise of all, no babies in arms. Marie and I
thought it dreadful how the babies were left to take pot-luck
all night. We never knew if the mothers understood why we
ruled them out. Our dance was· a huge success! We had a
big fire going all night in the cabin, and hot coffee on tap, and ·
buckets of fresh water with the accompanying "dipper" in it.
Shortly after the Pater and My Dear came to visit me at
Glen-Eben, Marie's Grandmother insisted on her return to
England, and f was sure sorry to see her go, for though I was
still to have the Pater and My Dear for sometime, thEW did
not indulge in the wild gallops that Marie, Cherry, Boy and
I had loved.
My Dear only rode to be a good sport. I don't think she
had ever tried to ride in the Old Country, and though I think
the time in the mountains did her good, I imagine she missed
her little Doctor Gray and the good roads and rubber-tired
dogcart. The only alternatives at Glen-Eben were a ride in
the light wagon, or on Daisy, the wee pacing mare. She enjoyed helping with the poultry. I had hens, guinea fowls, turkeys, and rabbits in the small stock line.
One of her greatest trials was when she realized there was
no barber around the corner to take care of the Pater. It worried her more than it did him, and when I explained it was
usual for the women folk to barber their husbands and boys,
she started in on the Pater's growing locks, and soon learned
to do quite a passable job. She was always kept busy at the
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piano in the evenings, and when riders dropped.in, she was
especially in demand, as also were the Pater's rollicking hunting songs.
My Dear was very fond of flowers, so we rigged up long
flower boxes made of slabs-the outside cutoff logs, with the
bark left on.
had them around the front porch and under
the windows; they were supported by lengths of complete
round logs, bark and all. We soon had a good showing of
bright flowers and vines trained up the porch front.
The Pater and I worked together in the fields. In harvest
time, I on the wagon, and he pitching, then when it came
to stacking, I would get on the rick and he would pitch the
load off. He bossed me to a fare-you-well. What I had failed
to pick up in the Old Country along this line, he instilled into
me as far as he could while their visit lasted-six or eight
months. We learned to use a crosscut saw between us. We
never felled a tree, that was an art beyond us. To saw and
hew a standing tree so that it will fall just where and when
you want it takes training, and there was always plenty of
fallen timber around which we sawed and cutup for the fireplace and stove wood. We managed to rig up an apology for a
sledge, and when the snow came, we hitched a team to it, and
hauled in our wood to stack in 'the wood shed. In the summer,
we would lay in a supply of rich pine knots-bits of old tree
limbs full of resin that would make a quick hot fire, and start
the big logs going merrily. We usually used Dan, a useful,
all-purpose bay for the hauling; and Chappie, Boy, Cherry,
Rancher, and Daisy, though all workable, were more used
under saddle.
Another member of our family was Molly Beck, a sturdy
almost black burro with a fawn-colored nose. I was approached. every now and then by drift~rs, with the prospector's bee in their bonnets, to "grub stake" them. This I
would never do as I never had enough of the "needful" for
my own needs. However, one old man kept at me until he
finally talked me into at least buying one of his burros. I
never used her much, though she was a good pack animal, if
one was content to travel at the slowest gait possible, but I
liked to have her around. After I got hurt and had a family

we
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come to take care of the place and myself, Mollie Beck came ·
into her own.
There were two nice children, Ross, about ten, and Nana,
eight, and I turned Mollie Beck over to them. They rode her
to school and even kept her groomed and shining, an unusual
thing for donkeys up there. Her greatest drawback was her
adamant refusal to cross a bridge-no sir ! not at any price!
Ross never gave up trying;but he never managed to persuade
her. The· kiddies were very much impressed when I called
their attention to the mark of the Cross that all donkeys carry
and told them the legend thereof.

Farewells
It had been hard enough to say goodbye to Marie when she
had to go, but when My Dear and Pater concluded their visit,
it just about knocked the props out from under me, but barring my love for them, I loved my mounta~ns and had no
yearnings for the more so-called ladylike life of the past. I
had made my bed and was glad to lie on it, regardless of the
price I had to pay.
I made occasional trips, one to Oklahoma and another to
Missouri, and I was always glad to get back to Glen-Eben.
There was a man at one of the logging camps who lost his
wife, and he was left with eleven children. To ease him up for
a time, some of the kiddies went to stay with friends. I was
asked to take Euel, a boy of eleven, and I was glad to, for
he was fine company. He had not had any schooling, so I set
out to teach him the three "Rs." It was an uphill grind, and
the only way I could get him was by bribery. Like all my
neighbors, I had copies of the Montgomery Ward and Sears
Roebuck catalogues, and at night~ Euel and I used to pore
over them. The poor kid had never had much, and from my
point of view, needed a great deal, so, by getting by degrees
things I counted bare necessities, such as gum shoes, felt
boots, heavy underwear and stockings for winter, in fact, all
kinds of essential clothes, I got him to give his mind to our
lessons for an hour every evening.
Early in the winter, I was bemoaning not having a decent
backlog, and we were having quite a snow. Next day, he dis-
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appeared, and for ever so long, I was in quite a stew, and at
my wits end to know what to do. But before I arrived at any
drastic measure, such as riding out in search of help to hunt
for him, he turned up hauling a green backlog down the
mountain. A backlog is as big as one's fireplace will accomodate, and cut from a growing tree, so it is green and will last
maybe for a week or more, with the dry split log fire built
in front of it. Euel had given me such a fright by his prolonged absence that I told him he must never go off alone
without telling me, especially to cut down trees. My first
reaction was how easily he might have been killed by the tree
falling on him; I did not stop to realize that he had been
raised in a logging camp, and knew just how and where to
saw and chop to make the tree fall in whatever direction he
wanted it. That was the only time I ever lectured him. I soon
became quite fond of him and enjoyed tucking him into bed
every night, a most unheard of proceeding in his life heretofore. He would call when he was in bed, and I'd go in for the
lamp, and maybe tell him a tale.
He could do as much as I could around the place, many
things better, and of course he could ride, all mountain boys
could. Everyone was poor, but all had, or could get 'the loan
of, a horse in those days. We had a grand time together, and
he seemed so super-happy that it never entered my head he
could be homesick. One day maybe I sensed there was something not quite right. We were in the midst of a big snow and
I was hard put to find entertainment or occupation. So, I
decided we'd kill a guinea fowl and dress it for the next day's
dinner, so he went out to the barn to pluck it. He stayed out
so long, I finally went to hunt him up, and he was nowhere
,to be found. The bird was there untouched.
This time, I struck out for High-Low-Jack up the creek.
It was snowing all the time. All I could think of was another
backlog episode, and it was getting near nightfall. We had
little or no twilight there. Jack came home with me and still
no boy or tracks, so he went on down the creek to get more
men to search. They lit fires on different hilltops and benches
so that Euel might spot them if lost. They were out all night,
and the next day, one of them set out for the logging camp
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to tell Euel's father. I was just distraught till word came
back that he was there. He'd got homesick for his brothers
and sisters
and started off down the creek and some stranger
\
wagon on the way to Cloudcroft gave him a lift as far as the
camp, not knowing he had set out without leaving any word.
In a few days, he was "homesick" to come back to GlenEben and his father came to ask me if I would have him back,
but I had been under such a strain when I believed him lost
and maybe dead, I did not feel equal to taking on such a responsibility again, so I said, "No." I had been thinking of
offering to adopt him, but I never told him or his father. If
I had adopted him, I would not have been able to keep my
promise to Eben to go home within seven years.
~

Friends inN eed
As time moved on, I had to plan for my "proving up" on
the claim, and as I had promised Eb to go home and say
"Hello" when I got my "patent," Uncle Sam's title -deed to
the homestead, I began to look around for some one to live at
Glen-Eben while I was gone; and, in the nick of time, Mr.
and Mrs. White turned up from Texas-he was the squatter
I had bought out some years before. Well, I guess the lure of
the momitains was too strong for them, so they came treking
back in their covered wagon, and were glad to come and take
care of the place on shares. For, though I say it myself, at
this time, it was the most flourishing homestead around. So,
shortly after they were settled in, it was time for me to go
to Alamogordo while court was .convened there.
Bright and early on a fine May morn in 1907, Boy and I
set out for Alamogordo over the elusive trail. I had considered
going round by the safer road, but as that entailed a two-days
ride and an overnight hotel and feed yard bill, I decided on
the trail. I was saving up to keep my promise to Eb, that I
would go home. I remember writing to Eben a few days before I set out, saying I'd give sixpence not to have to make
the trip. For the first time,' I experienced an inexplicable
reluctance to make a long ride solo. We got on fine (Boy and
I) till we crossed the divide, and were on our way down the
barren and rocky slopes on the desert side of the mountains.
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I had gone over the trail before on my own and made itwithout a miss, but this time, maybe I felt too confident, and was
presently brought up short in a so-called box canyon or a
"culle de sac." At this time, I was leading Boy, as I always
did up or down extra steep and rocky places, for he was only
a wee Mexican pony and I a fairly solid heavyweight of 140
or thereabouts, and besides, I loved him. Well, I made my
way up again, out of my box canyon and circled around to
try and pick up the trail among the wilderness of loose rocks,
and eventually I did so, but at that moment, I guess I caught
my foot under the edge of a firmly embedded stone and fell,
swinging round somehow in the fall. I must have passed out
for a time, long or short I don't know, but when I came to
myself, Boy, though free, was standing with his head down
by me, as though he had been nosing me, and the point to
this is: that his long suite, and his only failing was, that when
loose, he'd keep drifting off, just out of 'reach everytime I'd
go to catch the lines, till he'd think he'd teased me enough,
for he'd always let me get him in the end, sugar or no sugar,
bless him. Well, I'd no idea I was hurt, so I got up, but as
I put my left leg to the ground, I thought it fell off at the knee,
so down I flopped and turned aside the flap of my skirt to
look; but no, there was my leg as usual in its nice riding
breech and boot, so up I got again, but this time when I essayed to stand on it, the pain was extreme, so at last I realized
I was in the midst of the wildest and least traveled parts of
my mountains and seriously hurt. I knew someone might
come along the trail in 24 hours or not in 24 days, and I could
see circling overhead the ever occasional buzzards that are
always on the outlook for dead goats, etc. No cattle or horses
ranged that side of the divide, so for a moment, my thoughts
took the starch out of me, but I'd not come so far to give up
without an effort, so I got up on my well leg, and hung on to
the horn of the saddle, and hopped along for a bit, and then
a really big rock partly embedded in the mountainside gave
me a brain wave. I. got on it from the embedded side, and
wangled Boy round to the exposed side, which put him on
lower ground, and somehow enabled me to throw myself
across the saddle and get my well leg in the off stirrup ; then
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I began to feel myself again, but I realized it was now up
to Boy to pack me into Alamogordo without any relief from
my weight, regardless of the going. When we came to the one
narrow draw that leads down through a bluff and is a bed of
loose rolling stones in dry weather, and a raging torrent in
the rainy seasons, por wee Boy every now and then almost
squatted down behind, as the stones rolled from under his
feet, and he would slither down, forefeet stretched in front
till something solid would hold him up, and then he'd turn
his dear wee head around and look at me as though to say,
"Well, Mackie, aren't you going to get off and walk awhile?"
,Then I'd say, "No, Son, you've got to pack me in this time,"
and we'd go on again, a few steps at a time, and then another
slither with rolling stones, and so on. Well, of course, our
going was of the slowest now, so again, we did not get into
Alamogordo till after dark, but we made it. I went to the feed
yard where we were now well-known, for Boy, too, had made
a name for himself. I told the yard man (sorry, but his name,
with that of many other kindly, friendly folk of those days,
has gone from me) that I was badly hurt and would he get
someone to come with him to the rooming house, and help me
off the horse into a room and then take care of Boy for me,
good, tired, tough, plucky wee Boy. Well, after that,. new
friends sprang up like mushrooms. Again I'd hit Alamogordo
when it was full to overflowing, this time for the circuit court
or whatever they called it, I've forgotten. Although women
were much in the minority, some appeared like "Johnnies on
the spot," and helped the landlady get me to bed, and a doctor
was soon there. I forget who this man was, but as a rule, any
professional men out there were mostly like many others,
either there on account of their health or their reputation
(or lack of it), and maybe drunk most of the time (though
not as a rule in evidence in that condition) or just naturally
not much account. Anyhow, I guess this mari helped me to
the best of his ability, it is what he told me that jarred me
most. He did my knee and badly sprained ankle in "Denver
mud" (anti-phlogistine, I believe), and when I left there
sometime later, he told me I'd never walk again. Oh Boy!!
Next day, a deputation came to me to ask if I needed any
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money, then someone came and took my underwear away to
launder it, and others offered to lend me anything I might
need, and of many I never even heard their names, let alone
forget them. They engineered things for me, so that I could
sit in the office (a long room the width of the building and
from it, a narrow hall ran back the length of the building,
with bedrooms opening off on each side) with my lame leg
propped up on a pillow on an empty orange case. All day
long, people were coming or going or lounging around, almost
entirely men from far and near, and all with kindly interest
in the maimed homesteader from over the divide. There was
one really fine old Southerner, JudgeS., a great drinker, but
even in his cups, a gentleman, and the more he carried, the
straighter he stood, but when he stood, he swayed. Well, he
came and stood by me chatting away, but as he swayed, I
was terrified lest he should sway too far and fall over on
my injured leg, laid up on its pillow on the orange box. My
leg hurt so, I seemed to suffer extra if anyone even looked
in its direction, so in the midst of something he was saying,
' he happened to notice my face, and he suddenly said,
"Madam, how sour you look," and I answered, "I feel sour,"
and just then, a man who was watching us came up and said,
"Oh, Judge, you're wanted outside," and took his arm and
walked him off to my huge relief. This friend in need was
from Kansas City, out to buy mohair clips, his business took
him through the mountains, and, as he was hiring a twohorse rig for the trip, he offered to drive me home, but I was
.· in too much pain to go then. Another man, though I did not
know him, and never even saw him again, after his court
business was over, went a days ride out of his way to take
Boy home, and arrange for Mr. White to come down with
his wagon arid haul me home. Can anyone wonder that I
learned to love my adopted fellow countrymen!
For a time, I was so swamped in pain and misery and
the idea of never walking again, that I guess my memory
is not clear as to just how I did my "proving up," but I think
the "court" came to me; anyhow, I was fixed up, and in due
time, Mr. White arrived with his wagon and mule team, Kate
and Jack, and to crown it all, Mrs. Tod came with him. They
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had fixed up the wagon as comfortably as possible with bedsprings, and I was carried out and hoisted up through the
back end, I say "through" as it had the regulation bows and
cover. We made Cloudcroft the first night, here I was unloaded and helped into the hotel for the night. There was a
new man running the hotel and next morning, when I asked
for my bill for the outfit, Mrs. Tod, myself, White and team,
he came to my room and was ever so nice; it appeared he was
an old cowman, so he jollied me along and said old cattlemen
did not charge brother punchers down on their luck, and refused to take any pay for the night's lodging and food. True
to the creed of the Cow Country, if not to that of the hotel
business.·
After this, came a long, dreary time of many months on
my back mostly, then crutches. One day I thought if I could
only get on Boy, it would ease things up, so I asked Mr. White
to get the horses up from the pasture, saddle Boy and Chappie, thinking maybe I could get on Boy off the raised porch,
and with Mr. White on Chappie, I'd find out how I could
handle myself in the saddle again. Mr. White came up to
the house to say he had the horses saddled, but that Boy did
not seem at all well. When I looked at him, I asked White to
unsaddle him and put him in the corral while Mrs. White and
I looked on. Boy didn't act just like colic, more I thought,
like "Blind Staggers" which I had often heard of at home,
but never seen. After a time, I sent up the creek for Mr.
Smith, who came, Boy just getting worse and worse. The men
tried everything they knew of from drenching and bleeding.
As night came on, they built a huge bonfire (nights are cold
up there) and kept putting hot fomentations and blankets on
my dear wee Boy, but to no avail. Every now and then one
of them would come for me with a lantern and help me out to
the corral. About 2 a.m., we gave up; Honey Boy, dear wee
warrior, seemed to be in such agony that we decided the
kindly thing was to let him go, so I gave the word for HighLow-Jack to shoot him.
At last, I got so I could limp around with only one stick
and just the toes of my le~t foot on the ground, and still much
pain.
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At this stage, I struck out for the Old Country, where Sir
Robert Jones of Liverpool put some misplaced knee cartiledges or ligaments back in place, cut the heel tendon and
stretched my leg, so that the tendon had to grow two inches
to join again, and then, within a year, I was back in the
U. S. A., though with a stiff steel-braced knee, but on my way
to complete recovery.
P. S. I forgot to say that Smith thought Boy had eaten
wild parsnip, which he claimed was deadly poison.

Postscript
"There is a Divinity that shapes our ends, rough-hew them
as we may."
In my memoirs, I mentioned at times an old school friend,
Daisy Close, whose father was a Vicar in a quiet Derbyshire
,·village in the old days when the sick, the maimed and the hurt
were all succored in time of need "from the Vicarage," but
Daisy never appreciated having to trot around the village
delivering soups and jellies, concocted by het mother for the
sick parishioners, so she was forever vowing that she would
never marry a clergyman, but, needless to say, she eventually
did, though she managed to ease matters off by persuading
him to start a school for small boys at Caterham, a beautiful
spot in Surry. Being an old Winchester boy himself, he specialized in preparatory for Winchester, and, also, in lines
leading to the Navy.
•
Many of Daisy's friends lived up London-way, so she de- .
cided on a London wedding, and I was, much against my own
inclinations, J(but as per usual, she had her own way) and
roped me into being one of her six bridesmaids.
For some weeks before the wedding, Daisy, Madge Andrews, an old chum of hers, also a friend of Philip, the groom
(who had been one of Cannon Andrews' curates), and I were
domiciled up in London. We had·a hectic time, not at all along
my lines, badgered with, dressmakers and caterers, and wedding arrangements, in general.
Never happy except in plain-tailored togs, I can't explain
how unhappy I was in my bridesmaid's creation (golden yellow silk under lace), and allthe accessories from high-heeled
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shoes to a huge brown picture hat, long gloves, flowers, etc.
As a whole, I expect we did do credit to the efforts of Daisy
and Madge. Daisy's parents did not join us until within a few
days of the wedding, which took place sometime during my
stay at "Oldington," the farm in England. The groom gave
each bridesmaid a gold heart, I wear mine daily still; though
the original chain wore out, the heart is as good as ever.
The point of the story is that many years later, when I
was homesteading in New Mexico, I went to visit Mrs. Dyer
(the lady I met on my voyage out to the States) in Kansas.
Long before I met her, she had married a Devonshire man
who was farming in Kansas. He went home for the wedding,
and, as they belonged to a parish adjoining the one where my
future husband's father was the Rector, the latter arranged
for Loftus, then a boy of eighteen, to travel with them as he
was going out to Kansas to another clerical friend's son, to
learn farming. This man's land was near the Dyer home, and
from this time, Mrs. Dyer "mothered" Loftus for many years.
·When I met her, she, with her own son, a lad of fourteen, had
been home on a visit.
By this time, her protege, Loftus, was considered a con-.
firmed old bachelor, but she decided she had found the right
wife for him in me. Not telling me her idea, she kept urging
me to visit her, and events proved that she was right, for
Loftus and I became friends at once. Never having been keen
on matrimony, my decision hung fire a long time, but finally
I felt it was not fair, and I must either say yes, or break the
friendship off altogether. Feeling that Daisy knew me better
than even I did myself, I ,wrote her my problem, saying that
half of me was as keen as ever on my out-of-door life and
work and that settling down into a haus-frau still had no
appeal for me, but, on the other hand, I could not bear the
thought of breaking off the now valued friendship and never
seeing Loftus anymore. Daisy was the only one I unburdened
myself to, and I believed the confidence would be perfectly
safe with her. Imagine my surprise when her reply cameno judicial weighing of the two sides of my momentous problem. Her reply began like this: "Dear Mac-I know you will
die with laughter when I tell you how glad we are to welcome
~
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you as a member of the family!" It turned out that Loftus
and Philip, although they had never met, were cousins. Loftus
had told me of his two maiden sisters in Devon, and also of
a favorite cousin, "Margie," who was also a favorite cousin
of Philip's, and they often visited other cousins who lived
at Ottery St. Mary, also in Devon. Daisy wrote that she and
Phil were going to Ottery shortly, and would spread the good
news!
This knocked me off my perch on the fence of doubt right
away, and on to Loftus' side in a hurry. I could not bear the
idea of his sisters and cousins hearing of his engagement
before he knew of it himself, so I wrote him at once telling
him of my capitulation, 'but I did not tell him for sometime
how Daisy's letter cured me of my prolonged indecision.
If any marriages are made in Heaven, I am sure ours was
one of them, for we had twenty-seven all too short years of
perfect comradeship.
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